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Abstract: As per new CBME pattern there are many teaching- learning methods, some of them are new 

methods like role play. This study was conducted to know the effectiveness of Role-Play versus conventional 

lectures. 

Students do not find conventional methods like lectures, chalk and board and other teaching methods 

interesting hence this study was conducted to find out whether a new method will create an interest among 

students which will also increase their understanding of the subject along with learning. 
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Intrroduction: In a doctor’s career, effective communication and counseling skills are critical in their 

practice. Traditional medical undergraduate education provides students with a theoretical and practical 

understanding of diseases, their diagnosis and treatment options. “Effective communication” holds immense 

significance 1,2 . The MCI’s Vision 2015(NMC) document emphasizes on training in communication skills 

for Indian medical graduates. Role play helps students to experience and comprehend the perspectives of 

both doctor and patient, along with the complexities of the doctor-patient interaction 1 . The purpose of this 

study was to find out how second-year medical students were benefitted from role-playing as a teaching tool 

for communication skills. 

 

Material and Methods: 

The Study was carried out for 4 weeks with students from second year MBBS in K. J. Somaiya Medical 

College.  

Pre and Post Role-Play questionnaires along with feedback forms were given to the students. Medical 

Teachers and few students were observers for this activity. 

Total 97 students were divided in 10 groups.  

Each group performed Role-Play on confidentiality, stigma  discrimination, 6-7 students performed role play 

and 3-4 students were observers to summarize both positive and negative findings thereby enhancing the 

learning process.  

Topic related information was given to the students and the suggestions and changes, if any, were needed to 

be incorporated during their role play. Post the activity, Pre and Post Role-Play questionnaires and feedback 

form were evaluated & interpreted. 
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Results & Observations: 

A total of 81 MBBS Second-year students took part in the role-play and submitted the responses.  

 

 

 

 
Fig 1: Preferable teaching tool 
 

Figure 1 Students prefer role play over traditional teaching techniques as 52% strongly agreed 

 

 
Fig 2: Curriculum and Future relevance of Role-Play 

 

Figure 2: 70% Students found role-play beneficial. 
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Fig 3: Role-Play makes Participation livelier 
 

77.80% of participants felt role play was more engaging and livelier, as compared to traditional teaching. 

 

 

 
Fig 4: Role-Play makes studying more Interesting 

 

68.4% of students think Role-Play makes studying more interesting, where as 24% students neither agree nor 

disagree. 
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Fig 5: Role-Play helps break the monotony of conventional teaching tools 
 

43% of students reported that it helped them stay focused during the role play and broke the monotony of 

learning.  

 

 

 

 

 
Fig 6: Role-Play Helps developing communication Skills: 

 

Figure 6  76% strongly agreed that role-playing aids in the development of communication skills. 
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Fig 7: Does this teaching method/tool change your attitude towards patient care/handling: 

 

Figure 7 Role play is an effective method for communication / counseling Patient care.  

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 8: Clinical feature resemblance 

 

In Fig 8 Approximately 69.60% of students responded that the role play resembled actual case scenarios  & 

helped in improving recall of clinical features.  

 

 Discussion: 

Role play is an effective method communication when handling real-world clinical scenarios that call for 

counseling or interaction with patients4. Students have the opportunity to develop their affective domain in a 

simulated scenario, while also receiving feedback and error correction. Undergraduates can learn effective 

communication techniques2. 

In a study, it was discovered that role play improved the student’s clinical knowledge along with improvised 

communication skills3. 

The study's conclusion was that undergraduate students' communication skills were positively enhanced by 

role-playing exercises 2,5. This study shows that role play greatly influences the future clinical practices by 

providing a realistic foundation and development of communication skills2,6. 

To promote a learning attitude and communication skills, role play should be priority in the current medical 

curriculum7. The feedback from faculty and students was overwhelming. 
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Conclusion: 

This study greatly influences the future clinical practices of doctors by providing a realistic foundation for 

the development of communication skills. 

Role play is an excellent tool to understand the AETCOM topic along with communication skills1.  

Role play is a powerful teaching tool for passing on the knowledge, skills, and values of the medical 

profession and for development of better doctor patient relationship.  

Improves the personal performance by analyzing their own performance as role models.  
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